
SCHOOL BOOTS 
SCHOOL BOOTS

HEART OF ARMY
Officered By Sons of Disting

uished Men

SCHOOL FOR COMMANDERS
i .

All prices in boots and shoes have been marked away 
down on account of being overstocked. A few of our 
many-bargains :
A dandy Gun Metal Blucher Boot, nice shape for girls or boys, 

all solid leather, just the thing for school wear, regular 
$2,50, now

American Correspondent Describe 
Week With Remarkable Corps 
—All Picked Men — Officers 
Specially Privileged

l
■
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Robert R. M’Cormlck, war correspond
ent of The Chicago Tribune, now in 
London, but who has Just completed a 
journey to Russia, sends the following 
to bis paper:—
_ London, July 9—My request to wit
ness the battles in Galicia was refused, 
for the reason that a foreigner would 
not be safe alone and that an officer 
could not be taken from duty to chap
eron a correspondent

As a compensation I was given leave 
to visit the corps de la garde on another 
front.

This corps was selected for me be
cause most of Its officers spoke French 
or English. It also held a special Inter
est in being the heart of the Russian 
army and the Russian system of aris-

$1.48

Boys* Tan Blucher Boots, regular $2.25, now
Other lines in Children's Boots, Button and laced, from - 98c up
Ladies’ Gun Metal Buttoned or Laced Boots, a good bargain at 

$3.00. Just think, now only

$L58

$1.98
•T»

Ladies’ Tan Calf Rubber Soled Shoes, only a few pairs left, 
regular price $3.00, now only _____ - - $1.98

tocracy.
The idea of an Imperial guard In Rus

sia originated with Peter the Great, who 
enrolled the first regiment. Other em
perors have added to it until it comprises 
a corps of three infantry divisions with 
artillery and a division of cavalry with 
horse artillery. Among the cavalry are 
certain regiments and batteries of Cos
sacks of toe guard.

Ladies Colored Top Boots, button and laced, regular $3, now $1.98 
Men’s Boots in Dongola kid or gun metal top, reg. $3.50, now $1.98
Boys’ Sneakers 65c

The above prices have never been offered to the public at such 
a small margin, and these values cannot be excelled in this city. 
Come and see for yourself. These prices last for a few days only.

Placed by Characteristics.
The soldiers of the guard are the 

picked men of thf entire Empire. Once 
assigned to the guard, they are divided', 
among toe different regiments according 
to certain physical characteristics.

For instance, all the snubnosed men 
bjdong to the regiment of the Emperor 
Paul, who was snubnosed.

One regiment gets toe biggest of the 
guardsmen; It is a regiment of giants; 
to another all the darkest men are given, 
and so on.

The officers of the guard are the 
most privileged men of the Empire.

Most of them are graduates of the 
Corps De Pages, toe School of Court 
Pages: The pupils of this school are the 
Knights of Malta. - 
Restrictions as to Eligibility 

Entrance to school is restri
!•—Sons of Knights of Malta, former the senior colonel. The exception is In

8.—Boys of families which have been required—tod is hard to get. 
noble for at least 1Q0 year,. Promotion by Seniority.

The pupils are pages of the imperial , . ,, , ,
family. The two highest In studies are Promotion in the guard is entirely by
pages of the Emperor, the next are seniority, but as the law requires 
pages of the Empress Dowager, the tain proportion of‘ the regftnén(à of the
next pages of the Empress, the remalnd- . *7______ . ,er pages of the grapd dukes and duch- toJ* comm*ndef b* “lon^ f
esses, those of hlgfeçst rank in scholar- the guard, promotion is rapid. When- 
ship being attachedthe grand duke, ever oné'^counter* fc*yoting«*itay regi- 

highest rank, and so on. mental commander, he may be nearly
The corps ft the best milit- . .. . frnmary school in Russia. Its course is seven sure that the 0,6cer to ,ro™ tiie

years, daring the first of which the Before assuming new rank every of- 
pupil may live with his parents, if they Acer must pass an examination. He may
are in Petrograd, but the older boy must, even, by study in the proper school,
Hve In the barracks. I pass from one arm of toe service to en-
Appties T°r Membership. j 0t\yïto the advantage of superior early

Any graduate of the corps de pages ! education, of more rapid promotion In
has the requisite education to become an Ithe lower grades, with easier access to
officer of the guards. He then makes ! those in power, the guardsmen have 
application for membership in one of the I great advantages over the officers of the 
regiments. If his father has been a army. As a result the one corps de la 
member of the regiment, he enters by garde produces a large majority of the 
right; if not, toe officers of the regi- general,, 
ment decide whether they want him. The advantage, however, is only toe 

In some regiments the system of elec- advantage of opportunity. Unfit men are 
tion by ball is used. When * name is not consciously promoted. If appear- 
p resen ted each officer of the regiment i ance of merit procures high rank, de
casts a white, a red, or black ball. The monstration of lack of fitness leads to 
candidate must have at least twice as ! instant dismissal.
many white balls as black balls. The red j. The four ranking officers in toe Rus- 
balls are not counted. i sian army today Me a Grand Duke, an

The #regi mental officers also have the j untitled nobleman from the guard, and 
right to expel a member for any act two peasant sons from the army. No one 

I deemed injurious to the dignity of the denies that each of these is toe best man 
regiment or even for being an unpleas- obtainable for his place, 
ant comrade. The Russian Imperial Guard Is not

The commonest reason for expulsion unique. Prussia and Japan, other mili- 
is for marrying a woman of low rank, tary powers of the first class, have 
In one case a guard officer was expelled similar institutions, 
for marrying the daughter of a colonel Loc,^ fa. School House, 
of police. In some regiments wives must
be elected in the same way as their hus- The headquarters of the guards’ corps 
bands. were located In a good sised town that
1U„ ivrcould easily have furnished luxurious 
No Majors In Russia. quarters for all the officers, If these were

A guard’s officer leaving the guard in desired, 
this way has the option of retiring or of The headquarters proper were in a 
accepting the next higher grade in the schoolhouse. One room was given over 
army. There are no majors in Russia to the disposition of troops. Maps pa- 
and no lieutenant colonels in the guard, pered the walls, and the officers em- 
battalions of the guard being command- ployed on this work slept in the build- 
ed by colonels. ing, so as to be immediately available

The regiments of the guard are com- in any emergency. They all slept on the 
manded by major generals, there being regulation camp beds, differing only in 
no brigadiers in Russia. The regiment- detail from ours.
ai commander is usually taken from a Gen. Besobrasoff, commanding toe 
different regiment,as it to considered corps, was the only officer to have a 
difficult for an officer to exercise regi- room to himself. He slept in his office, 
mental command over his comrades. Another room was used for the prov-

An exception to in the distinguished ost court.
family of Etton, of which both father v__W1„. /•_„
and son have commanded the regiment Yout“ W,n* Uro,,•
In which they served as junior officers. The room over the staff office to used 

The regimental commander has charge ,as a dining room. Here at two long 
of all military regulation, serious mat- oilcloth covered taibles sit all the officers 
ters coming before a court martial. from the general commanding down to 

Social matters are regulated by an of- sixteen year old Count Zamoiskl. The 
fleers’ meeting under the presidency of youngster has the rank of a non-commis

sioned officer. He is personal aide to 
the general and has won the St. George 
Cross of the second order for courage 
under fire.

The hour for lunch to twelve, for din
ner 7.80, but as duties bring officers in 
at all hours of day and night, some one 
can be found in the dining room at al
most any time.

The procedure at table is a mixture 
of formality and informality. Whenever 
the commander addresses any officer, 
that person rises and remains standing 
during the conversation. This applies as 
much to major generals as to lieuten
ants.

On the other hand, the young end of 
the table is as hilarious as an American 
college dining room. At any unusual 
burst of laughter the general stops his 
conversation and smiles down the table.

I Sometimes he asks the subject of amuse
ment. He says it helps him to renew 
his youth.
Like College Sophomores.

Upon one occasion he asked me if I 
was not reminded of a big school. It is 
a school—the school of the ' Russian 
army.

How young those officers are I And 
how like our college sophomores, as they 
pour their milk from wine bottles, sup
plied bv a solemn looking orderly who

Carson’s Boot & Shoe Store
339 Main St. 2582S?je%■j
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cted to:
played the same joke upon their fathers 
in the war of *78.

Won’t some fan-seeing college presi
dent furnish a similar training for our 
youth so we shall not be without of
fice™ when toe time comes that we 
have to fight for Our institutions and 
our firesides? i.

Some, not all, of the older officers 
take wine with their meals; sometimes 
a glass, sometimes two, never much.
Witek-With Guard.

It was my pleasure to spend a week 
in this company. Two office™ moved 
out of a room and one left his bed for 
me. Protests that the hotel was per
fectly good were unavailing, and I never 
learned the identity of my benefactors. 
The general assigned one of his order
lies, an African from Abyssinia, to take 
care of me.

Gen. Besobrasoff at his dinner to like 
a too kindly schoolmaster. But stories 
are still told of his, dash as a young of
ficer. And the way he put his regiments 
into the fight at Warsaw will command 
a chapter in the permanent military his
tory of toe wm.

Both he and the Duke of Mecklenburg, 
chief of artillery, were more than kind 
in furnishing me with military instruc
tion and the new lessons learned in this 
war, although they could not believe me 
when I said that American army offle- 
ers are forbidden to Instruct the public 
on military affaire.

Soap Is Bad
For The Hair

Soap should be used very sparingly, 
if at all, if you want to keep your hair 
looking its best. Most soaps and pre
pared Shampoos contain too much alkali. 
This dries the scalp, makes the hair brit
tle, and ruins it.

The best thing for steady use to Just 
ordinary mutoifled cocoanut oil (which 
is pure and greaseless), and is better 
than soap or anything else you can use.

One or ' two teaspoonfuls will cleanse 
the hair and scalp thoroughly. Simply -r- 
moisten the hair with water and mb it 
in. It makes an abundance of rich, 
creamy lather, which rinses out easily, 
removing every particle of dust, dirt, 
dandruff and excessive oil- The hair 
dries quickly and evenly, and it leaves 
the scalp soft, and the hair fine and 
silky, bright, lustrous, fluffy and easy to 
manage.

You can get mutoifled cocoanut oil at 
any pharmacy, it’s very cheap, and a few 
ounces will supply every member of the 
family for months.
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two years old. During the Franco- 
Prussian war he was correspondent foi 
a New York paper and afterwards be
came its dramatic critic. He became 
famous as the author and leading actoi 
in “Rory o’the Hill,” which ran for 40(1 
nights here. He wrote most of the play! 
made famous by William J. Scanlon and 
conducted Texas Siftings with W. J, 
Amory Knox in the early eighties. He 
was a friend of Booth, Barrett and

JAMBS CONNOR ROCHE DEAD

New York, Aug. 27.—James Connor 
Roche, an Irish dramatist, actor, poet 
and formerly a war correspondent, is 
dead in a hospital here. He was seventy- Boudcault.

Rev. H. E. Steele and Dr. H. B. Ford, 
Milton; C. A. Lambert, Lambertville; 
C. W. B. M, president, Mre. J. M. Fold, 
Milton; while among others were Mre. 
F. R. Barbour, St. John; Miss A. Dam- 
ery, Mre. T. Lockwood, Port Williams; 
Mrs. H. B. Ford, Port Williams; and 
Miss Clara Wood, Port Williams.

Montreal yesterday suspended toe license 
of Capt. Green of the Batiscan for two 
years and punished the pilot of each 
ship, one with a fine of $200 the other 
with deprivation of license. Trained Nurses 

prefer Mermen’s
Assignments.

Dell M. Welton, of Cole & Welton, 
of Minto. has assigned to E. J. Fleet- 
wood of St. John. Mr. Welton to the 
junior member of the firm. Mr. Cole 
assigned a few weeks ago. H. M. L. 
Russell of Loggleville has assigned to 
Sheriff John O’Brien of Northumber
land County.

Penalties for Collision
In giving a decision in the case of the 

Collision between the steamers Batiscan 
and Bengore Head which occurred on 
August 9 in the St. Lawrence, the Do
minion Wreck Commissioners’ Court in

\

It is the powder 
for your 
Baby’s skin

Before you buy another can 
of talcum, ask yourself this : 
Why is more Mennen’s tal
cum need for babies than 
any other kind?
Why is it the talcum doc
tors and nurses endorse?

< <
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i That there’s no talcum like Men
nen’s to more than a mere belief 
bended down from one generation 
to another. It to a scientific fact 
that the Mennen formula produc
es powder that has the greatest 
antiseptic value, and the meet 
soothing effect
The Mennen formule hae never 
been eucceesfally duplicated.
For eale by more 
than 28,000dealers.
Send 5c for sample 
of any one variety, 
or 25c for «amples 
of all five.

Sunlight
Soap Mennen’s Talcum can nota be 

obtained in a variety of tints 
and perfumes, all made ac
cording to the famous Mennen 
formula, as follows: Borated, 
Violet, Sen Yang, Narangia 
(o rich cretm color) or Flesh 
Tint {not a rouge, but a deli
cate pink talcum).

g^|

Noreaeon why Monday ahould 
not be ironing day aa well a» 
wash-day. Use Sunlight 
Soap. It cute the usual wash
day work in two. It’s abso
lutely pure, therefor, it is the 
cheapest of all soaps to buy.

i
Address Sales 
Agents for Canada, 
Harold F. Ritchie 
A Co., Ltd., McCaul 
Street, Toronto.

I

Canadian Factory, Montreal, Que.

MSMMSNS158

Ready’s Breweries Ltd.
St John BARflTCD TALCUM,I
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Christian Churches Meet, For An
nual Gathering—St. Joha Men 
Elected Officers

At toe 61st annual convention of the 
Christian Churches of New Brunswick 
rod Nova Scotia, recently closed at 
Somerville, N. S., there was a large at
tendance of delegates, and satisfactory 
reports were presented. Local men were
honored with office.

Rev. H. E. Steele, Milton (N. S.), pre- 
lided and the secretary was F. G. ibson, 
Halifax. Reports from all centres were 
:ncouraging and spoke of progress. There 
are twenty-four churches in the two 
provinces with a membership of 2,840 
representing an addition of 213 in the 

Fifteen have their own ministers.year.
The losses by death and removal were 
fifty-six. The church property was last 
year valued at $60,000, an increase of 
51,675 on the year. For home missions 
the total of $6,300 was raised and for 
foreign missions $600. Sunday school 
membership was 1,722 an increase of 
278; Christian Endeavor Society 866, of 
whom 217 joined. There were fifteen 
more baptisms in the year than the year 
before and fourteen more members of 
the Sunday schools were added the 
church. The next meeting will be held 
St Westport (N. S.)

The sermons and addresses of the 
flsitora Were much appreciated, notably 
those of Rev. R. L. Bussaberger, Lubec 
(Me.)

The office™ elected for the ensuing 
year were: President, Rev. F. L. San
ford, Halifax; vice-president, Rev. J. W. 
Derby, Westport; secretary, F. G. Ibson, 
Halifax; home mission, president, Rev. 
O. B. Emery, Digby; vice-president, 
Rev. J. C. B. Appel, St. John; secretary- 
treaeerer, J. S. Flaglor, St. John; board 
of management, George F. and G. W. 
Buna U4v Frederick Rosa. SL John:

i
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The speaker was his wife---the 
occasion his purchase of a suit at 
the English & Scotch Woollen Co.
A customer told us the other day 
that he had been in several cloth
ing stores, in town looking them 
over. “But,” said he

“Honest, their twenty-five dollar 
suits wouldn’t touch yours at $15”
We confess that we often wish we 

I had a dictaphone record of such 
tributes, so that you might hear in- I stead of reading them in cold print

Suit or Overicoat

te,

NONO

“ Made-to-Order”: < •

Mail .Orders
«jgfi a? (6*/ • ;*

Bead us * Poet Card 
and we will mail you 
samples, measuring 
chart, style book and 
tape. Guaranteed ser
vice at otir one price 
—115.-'!Address: 415 
8t. Cte-therine St. Bast 
Montreal.

mMinà '/ce*'o ri

lOwM.Wfe»w«e*i a* BggH
fliFive

•35 S'Celhenne

Montreal
W 5’ Catherine. L 
near S» Hubert

Mai* Sieat— 261 St Catm**u«i.Wmt.

32 Charlotte* St. St. John, N. B.

“My, But That’s 
Beautiful !”

twelve Canadian stores

STORE OPEN EVERY EVENING

“ The Man ”mm

Sk stair. .. V

&
JP

“Willful waste makes woeful want,” is an old adage, 
but willful waste is rare. Carelessness is usually the 
villain in the drama of “waste.” Careless buying 
leads towards extravagance—careful buying means 
economy* Our -Mill-to-Mon Prieè—416—opens the 
door to gennine economy, and those who take the 
time to carefully compare our fabrics and workman
ship with the clothing sold 
at any other store, cannot 
fail to serve their own 
interests.

Frmd’k Garmau
Supt. of Branches 

English Sc Scotch Woollen Co,

St. John’s 
Products

The manufacture™ of St. John do not ask your 
patronage merely because their goods are home pro
ducts, but more particularly because these products in 
point of quality are equally as good, if not superior, 
to imported. 1

This also applies to Lager Beer. We do not say
drink

Ready’s Lager
because it to brewed here, but because it is purer, more 
wholesome and costs less than foreign Beers.

We are satisfied that we are getting the bulk of 
the St. John trade, but are always ready to extend our 
business.

Prices and any particulars cheerfully furnished up
on request.
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NIC 2035 POOR DOCUMENT
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